The purpose of this study was to establish the relationship between supply chain strategies and performance of large-scale manufacturing firms in Kenya by addressing three primary gaps in the literature. The research gaps include the research findings and results on the relationship between supply chain strategies and firm performance that have been contradicting and no attempt to clear the contradictions; biased and unbalanced analysis of the different measures of firm performance, and failure to use weighted scores to measure firm performance. Resource-Based View guided this study. A sample of one hundred and thirty-eight (138) firms was drawn using proportionate sampling from a population of six hundred and twenty-seven (627) large-scale manufacturing firms in Kenya. The response rate was seventy-five (75) percent. The correlation analysis and regression analysis models were used to test the hypotheses. The study findings indicate that Supply chain strategies are useful predictors of the firm's performance as supply chain strategies explain 76.7 % of the changes in the firm's performance.
INTRODUCTION
The concept of supply chain management (SCM) has been the subject of numerous studies in operational management, purchasing, logistics, and marketing. There are a number of constructs like supply chain strategy and technology that can be used in these diverse research domains as there is lack of empirical evidence in SCM practice (Halley & Beaulieu, 2009; Hult, Ketchen, Cavusgil, & Calantone, 2006; Ketchen & Giunipero, 2004) . Owing to lack of consensus on definition and differing views on the concept of SCM, this study was guided by Mentzer et al. (2001) . Mentzer et al. (2001) definition that is broad enough and captures the issues of strategy and firm performance. They define supply chain management as: (Mentzer et al., 2001, p. 18 
"…the systemic, strategic coordination of the traditional business functions and the tactics across these business functions within a particular company and across businesses within the supply chain, for the purposes of improving the long-term performance of the individual companies and the supply chain as a whole

)".
The Resource Based View (RBV) and Transactional theories have played a very crucial role when conducting research on the strategic perspectives of operations and supply chain management (Burgess, Singh, & Koroglu, 2006) . The resource-based view theory has been greatly used in SCM studies in the last twenty years. This theory has to a great extent shaped mastery of operational decisions in the context of SCM (Halley & Beaulieu, 2009; Patterson, Grimm, & Corsi, 2003) .
Under the economic pillar of Kenya Vision, 2030, manufacturing is one the five sectors that has been identified to support economic development. In line with the aspirations of Vision 2030, it is expected to be a dominant and aggressive sector to support the national growth, create employment, earn the country foreign exchange and facilitate foreign investment (GoK, 2007) . Many large-scale manufacturing subsector companies in Kenya particularly multinational manufacturing firms have migrated their operations to other countries. These firms have relocated, shut down or downsized their operations because they consider Kenya as one of the least yielding countries worldwide. This is due to poor infrastructure, high tariffs and taxes. The local firms have not been able to fill the manufacturing gaps left by the multinationals as the government has done very little to develop this struggling subsector leading to low international competitiveness (Okoth, 2012; PwCIL, 2010) . Hines (2009) define what the supply chain strategies are, how they work and why firms invest in them as follows:
"Supply chain strategies require a total systems view of the linkages in the chain that work together efficiently to create customer satisfaction at the end point of delivery to the consumer. As a consequence, costs must be lowered throughout the chain by driving out unnecessary costs and focusing attention on adding value. Throughput efficiency must be increased, bottlenecks removed and performance measurement must focus on total systems efficiency and equitable reward distribution to those in the supply chain adding value. The supply chain system must be responsive to customer requirements."
In essence, research indicates that there are sixteen supply chain strategies in use today. These include: synergistic; project logistics; Nano-chain; information networks; market dominance; value chain; extended; efficient; cash-to-cash cycle; innovation; speed to market; risk-hedging; micro-chain; tie down; none existent; and demand supply chain strategies. There are some benefits, challenges, and relative complexity for each of these sixteen supply chain strategies. This has led to the categorization of the sixteen supply chain strategies into a dichotomy of Long-range and Mid-range supply chain strategies (Gattorna, 2006; Gadde, & Hakansson, 2001) . The sixteen-supply chain strategy dichotomy was central in this study about firm performance. This study considered both the direct effect of these longrange and mid-range supply chain strategies on the performance of large-scale manufacturing firms in Kenya.
Performance management is crucial and a paramount practice to the success of any business. Being a wide-ranging topic, one can focus on target/ goal setting, measurement, feedback or reward. The biggest challenge facing firm performance measurement is most scholars limit themselves to their areas of specialization; few academics across these functional boundaries to make reference to the research of other experts outside their functional areas (Neely, Bourne, & Kennerley, 2000) . This study measured performance using indicators cutting across all functional areas in relation to firm performance.
Organizations in today's business environment have a big challenge on how to remain competitive in the marketplace through firm performance especially the organization-wide performance (Collins, Worthington, Reyes, & Romero, 2010) . Agha, Alrubaiee, & Jamhour (2011) , argued that to remain competitive and achieve competitive advantages, managers should increase organizational performance by managing the dimensions of core competence i.e. a shared vision; cooperation and empowerment. Some authors like Keegan, Eiler, & Charles (1989) and Kaplan & Norton (1992) have suggested appropriate firm performance measurement frameworks to the management community. They include the performance measurement matrix and the Balanced Scorecard (BSC). The performance measurement matrix as advanced by Keegan et al. (1989) ranks activities in matrix form, but it does not assign weights. The BSC is a tool that gives a balanced view of how an organization is performing by cascading firm performance perspectives down from the strategic to operational level of business at four levels of: customer service; financial stewardship; internal business processes; and service delivery innovations (Gunasekaran, Patel, & Tirtiroglu, 2001) . The BSC has simplified the measurement of firm performance, especially for supply chains where all units share the metrics in the organization and supply chain partners (Kaplan & Norton, 1992) . According to Bolo (2011) the concept of firm performance and its measurement has not been extended beyond the firm's inbound operations. This limited visibility of measures tends to exclude SC performance measures. This study explored the balanced approach for firm performance with four perspectives within the context of large-scale manufacturing firms in Kenya.
Research Problem and Research Focus
According to Cooper & Ellram (1993) , SCM is an integrative philosophy to manage the total flow of goods from the supplier to the ultimate user. Varma, Wadhwa, & Deshmukh (2006) considers this definition of SCM as a management philosophy that tries to bring about integration among various functions. Cousins, Lawson, & Squire (2006) , definition is comprehensive and critical, they describe the concept as consisting of the flow of raw materials, finished goods, finances and information while aiming to achieve high customer expectations through proper planning on demand forecasts, sales generation, and efficient distribution. The flow should be well coordinated in the form of a network starting with suppliers then to manufacturers, next to distributors and finally customers. But this definition does not include the elements of uncertainty which require some element of strategic focus. According to Kamaruddin & Udin (2009) there is a high degree of uncertainty and difficulty in managing supply chains, especially where there are multiple relationships and interactions between elements of the firm's existing network.
According to PwCIL (2010) and Okoth (2012) , Kenya's large-scale manufacturing subsector has a challenging history in terms of performance and unstructured strategy. This study sought to test contextually the relationship between SC strategies and performance of large-scale manufacturing firms in Kenya. As observed by Burgess et al. (2006) most of the researches done on SCM is on very few industries covering the consumer goods retailing, computer assembling and automobile manufacturing. This study overcame this by covering twelve subsectors of the large-scale manufacturing firms in Kenya.
An expanded approach of sixteen-supply chain strategies dichotomy is in use today, and the future shall see firms competing using their supply chains strategies (Gadde & Hakansson, 2001 ). Very few studies have attempted to address such an expanded approach to sixteen SC strategies in establishing the relationship between supply chain strategy and firm performance (Gattorna, 2006; Russell & Hoag, 2004) . The sixteen-supply chain strategy dichotomy provides an extended approach whose relationship with firm performances are the subject of this study.
Most studies have therefore used a limited number of measures that are not objective enough to establish a link with the concepts studied. Mainly, they have not used the Balanced Scorecard to determine firm performance something the current study sought to use. This was therefore guided by the following research question: What is the relationship between SC strategies and firm performance? The main objective of this study was to establish the relationship between supply chain strategies and performance of large-scale manufacturing firms in Kenya. Teeratansirikool, Siengthai, Badir, & Charoenngam (2013) argued that all competitive strategies positively and significantly enhance firm performance. Khan & Pillania (2008) , argued that supplier evaluation, strategic supplier partnership, sourcing flexibility and trust in supply chain members have a significant effect on supply agility and firm's performance. Qrunfleh & Tarafdar (2014) posits that in small firms, efficient Supply Chain integration plays a more critical function for sustainable performance improvement, while, in large firms, the close interrelationship between the level of SCM practices and competition capability have more significant effect on performance improvement.
Empirical studies
Li, Ragu-Nathan, Ragu-Nathan, & Subba Rao (2006) in their study they conceptualized on five dimensions of SCM practices (customer relationship, quality of information sharing, strategic supplier partnership, level of information sharing, and postponement) and tested the relationships between competitive advantage, SCM practices, and organizational performance. Their results indicate that higher levels of SCM practices can lead to improved competitive advantage and enhanced firm performance. Ou, Liu, Hung, & Yen (2010) found out that external customer-firm-supplier relation management positively influence firm internal contextual factors that in turn have positive effects on firm performance. Their finding indicates that successful implementation of SCM practices directly improves operational performance, and also indirectly enhances customer satisfaction and financial performance of the organization. Golicic & Smith (2013) concluded that the relationship between environmental supply chain practices and operational-based, market-based and accounting-based forms of firm performance are positive and significant, giving support for the argument that sustainable supply chain management leads to increased firm performance. Zolait, Ibrahim, Chandran, Pandiyan, & Sundram (2010) in their study argued that information flow, financial flow, and physical flow were statistically significant to firm performance. Lee, Kim, & Choi (2012) argued that there are a significant indirect relationship between Green Supply Chain Management (GSCM) practice implementation and firm performance through mediating variables of operational efficiency and relational efficiency.
Conceptual Model and Hypothesis
The conceptual model in figure 1 below is in support for the arguments raised from literature review that the SC strategies that consist of Mid-range SC strategies and Long-range SC strategies have a relationship with firm performance outcome of largescale manufacturing firms in Kenya. Figure 1 below is emphasizing the interconnection between the SC strategies and firm performance in one comprehensive framework intended to assist the researcher in developing a clear understanding of the linkages between the two variables. 
General Background of Research
The positivistic philosophy was preferred to guide this study since it combines static and a priori approaches. The positivistic paradigm often requires a test of a model using questionnaires constructed without input from the respondents as it was the case for this study. Moreover, this research comprised of predefined (a priori) relationships that required primarily theory testing as all the hypotheses are stated with predictive rigor for acceptance aimed at making positivistic conclusions.
Research Design
This study adopted a cross-sectional survey and descriptive design. The design was appropriate because it is useful in establishing the nature of existing situation and current conditions and also in analyzing such situations and conditions. Johnson, Scholes, & Whittington (2007) did a similar study in USA and used the same methodology and variables. Fawcett, Ogden, Magnan, & Cooper (2006) used strategy implementation as the independent variable and performance as the dependent variable using a triangulation methodology consisting of literature review, survey, and case studies. Given this approach, a cross-sectional survey method was used to obtain the empirical data to determine the linkages between variables.
Population of the Study
The target population was all large-scale manufacturing firms in Kenya. The unit of analysis was the large scale manufacturing firm. In Kenya, according to the KAM directory (2010/2011) large scale enterprises have more than 100 workers, medium enterprises have from 51 to 100 workers, small enterprises have from 11 to 50 workers, and micro-enterprises are those with 10 or fewer workers. There are 2,000 manufacturing companies in Kenya, from which the target population is 627 large-scale manufacturing firms. Although the categorizations of manufacturing firms according to size has been based on the number of employees, the type and level of technology used, size of capital investment and capacity utilization can be used to justify the choice of large-scale manufacturing firms. The main reason for this choice is that these firms are likely to exhibit an elaborate SCM philosophy, exhibit high activity levels, have enough resource to be employed in supply chain strategy implementation, make use of supply chain strategies and SCT in SCM. The number of employees is a good indicator of size because being profit making; employees can be taken as a proxy for supply chain performance, profits, technology utilization and firm performance. Large-scale manufacturing firms that make more than two-thirds of the industrial coverage is considered as the strength of this research since prior studies had ignored sectorspecific supply chain variables on firm performance.
Sample of Research
The appropriate sample size for a population-based survey was determined largely by three factors (Kate, 2006): (i) the estimated percentage prevalence of the population of interest -10% (ii) the desired level of confidence and (iii) the acceptable margin of error. firms that make more than two-thirds of the industrial coverage is consid research since prior studies had ignored sector-specific supply chain variab
The appropriate sample size for a population-based survey was determin Therefore, the sample size (n) for this study can be computed as follows:
Where: n = required a sample size, t = confidence level at 95% (standard value of 1.96), p = estimated percentage prevalence of the population of interest -10%, m = margin of error at 5% (standard value of 0.05) Therefore, the sample size (n) for this study can be computed as follows: 10 ize, t = confidence level at 95% (standard value of 1.96), p = estimated the population of interest -10%, m = margin of error at 5% (standard value (n) for this study can be computed as follows: Proportionate sampling was done to pick the required number of respondents from the twel strata. This gave every firm an opportunity to participate in the study.
Instrument and Procedures
Data for this study was collected from both primary and secondary sources that are meant to re each other (Stiles, 2003) . Primary data entailed responses on all the study variables: suppl strategies and firm performance. Secondary data, particularly five-year historical data o performance data was sourced from company annual reports, pamphlets, office manuals ci policy papers, corporate /business plans as well as survey reports from Kenya Associa Manufacturers and Kenya Central Bureau of Statistics for the years 2006 -2010. This is beca normal planning cycle at the strategic level is five years.
The questionnaire and data forms were the principal tools for collecting primary data and sec data respectively. One respondent, either the Operations Manager or Supply Chain Mana Manager or procurement manager from each firm, was selected to participate in the study. W One hundred and thirty-eight (138) large scale manufacturing firms were sampled and contacted to participate in the study. Then the large-scale manufacturing firms (sample) were stratified into twelve key sectors/strata as shown in table 1based on the KAM directory of 2010/2011. (12) strata. This gave every firm an opportunity to participate in the study.
Data for this study was collected from both primary and secondary sources that are meant to reinforce each other (Stiles, 2003) . Primary data entailed responses on all the study variables: supply chain strategies and firm performance. Secondary data, particularly five-year historical data on firm performance data was sourced from company annual reports, pamphlets, office manuals circulars, policy papers, corporate /business plans as well as survey reports from Kenya Association of The questionnaire and data forms were the principal tools for collecting primary data and secondary data respectively. One respondent, either the Operations Manager or Supply Chain Management Manager or procurement manager from each firm, was selected to participate in the study. Wilson & Source: Researcher, (2014) Proportionate sampling was done to pick the required number of respondents from the twelve (12) strata. This gave every firm an opportunity to participate in the study.
Data for this study was collected from both primary and secondary sources that are meant to reinforce each other (Stiles, 2003) . Primary data entailed responses on all the study variables: supply chain strategies and firm performance. Secondary data, particularly five-year historical data on firm performance data was sourced from company annual reports, pamphlets, office manuals circulars, policy papers, corporate /business plans as well as survey reports from Kenya Association of Manufacturers and Kenya Central Bureau of Statistics for the years 2006 -2010. This is because the normal planning cycle at the strategic level is five years.
The questionnaire and data forms were the principal tools for collecting primary data and secondary data respectively. One respondent, either the Operations Manager or Supply Chain Management Manager or procurement manager from each firm, was selected to participate in the study. Wilson & Lilien (1992) showed that single informants are most appropriate in non-new task decisions. Based on this, the criterion for choice of a respondent in each firm is that one should be experienced or knowledgeable about the supply chain management, operations management decisions and activities of the firm at the time of the survey. The researcher administered the questionnaires personally in order to enhance the response rate and quality of data collected as supported by Bhagwat & Sharma (2007) using the official request.
Data Analysis
The positivistic approach that advocates for hy-potheses testing using quantitative techniques to research guided data analysis (Stiles, 2003) .Thus, information required for testing the study hypotheses was generated using quantitative data analytical techniques. Consequently, data analysis followed Umma (2006) four step process for data analysis: "getting data ready for analysis; getting a feel for the data; testing the goodness for the data; and testing the hypotheses".
The researcher used descriptive statistics for Likert scale variables in the questionnaire. The measures of dispersion were used in order to explore the underlying features in the data on large scale manufacturing firms in Nairobi, Kenya. Descriptive statistics covered all response variables as well as the demographic characteristics of respondents. Descriptive statistics provides the basic features of the data collected on the variables and provide the impetus for conducting further analyzes on the data (Ezirim & Nwokah, 2009; Mugenda & Mugenda, 2003) .
A correlation analysis was done to establish the relationships among the study variables. The correlation analysis was computed to describe the relationships that exist among key variables of the study and/or use the known correlation to determine the outcome from one variable to another. A multiple linear regression model was adopted to study the linear relationships among the various study variables. A multiple linear regression analysis is a multivariate statistical technique used to estimate the model parameters and determine the effect of individual independent variables (IVs) on the dependent variable (DV). b0 is the regression constant or intercept, b1-p are the regression coefficients or change induced in Y by each X, ei is a random variable, error term that accounts for the variability in Y that cannot be explained by the linear effect of the i predictor variables and X1-p are independent variables (Longrange and Mid-range supply chain strategies)
RESEARCH RESULTS AND FINDINGS
One of the methodological weaknesses of previous studies were small sample sizes and low response rate. This study's response rate of 75% is high compared to previous studies whose average response rate was 65 percent or less. Kidombo (2007) who had studied large private manufacturing firms in Kenya had 64% response rate; Kirchoff (2011) had a very low response rate of 28 percent. According to Tomaskovic-devey et al. (2007) any response rate of about 15.4% is considered as yielding a relatively high response rate considering the demands on the time of top-level executives. All subsectors of the large scale manufacturing sector were well represented in this study, avoiding any chances of bias or misrepresentation.
The majority of the firms (68%) have successfully managed their supply chains while 16% see their supply chains as very successful and somewhat successful. This is an indication that the supply chain department exists in most large-scale manufacturing firms (84) and probably managed by specialists who understood what the items in the questionnaire were testing and the appropriate response that was required. This implies that only those firms that have managed their supply chains have sound strategies that are in place to guide the operations of the firm.
Firm Performance Index
Weighted scores were applied on the collected data to determine the firm performance index on average for all the firms that participated in this study as shown in Table 2 below. From the results in Table 2 above on firm performance, there is specific improvement on the four dimensions of firm performance of financial & stewardship, customers' perspective, internal business operations including those of employee and organization innovation. This is an indication that the firms have improved performance that is balanced touching on all aspects of the firm about its internal and external customers who make up its supply chain. All the four domains were equally affected in Source: Research Data, 2014 From the results in Table 2 above on firm performance, there is specific improvement on the four dimensions of firm performance of financial & stewardship, customers' perspective, internal business operations including those of employee and organization innovation. This is an indication that the firms have improved performance that is balanced touching on all aspects of the firm about its internal and external customers who make up its supply chain. All the four domains were equally affected in 2008/2009 period that might be as a result of the post-election violence in Kenya. Each of the four dimensions of the firm's performance is a relative sector to the total sub weights. For example, in 2006 the firms scored 6.3 out of the possible score of 10% in the employee and organization innovation (x/10).
The above computations were done for each firm to determine their annual firm performance and firm performance index that was used as the dependent variables (Y) in the next section of correlation analysis and subsequently on test of hypotheses.
The Correlation between Supply Chain Strategies and Firm Performance
Spearman's rank order correlation analyzes the relationships between supply chain strategies (Midrange and long-range) and firm performance as presented in Table 3 below. From the results in Table   3 , there is a strong, and positive relationships are observed between long-range supply chain strategies (r = 0. 690, p< 0.01) and firm performance. These two long-range supply chain strategies are demand supply chain strategy and innovation supply chain strategy. Indeed, innovations and demand are specific the firms' operations and products respectively. Spearman's rank order correlation analyzes the relationships between supply chain strategies (Midrange and long-range) and firm performance as presented in Table 3 below. From the results in Table   3 , there is a strong, and positive relationships are observed between long-range supply chain strategies (r = 0. 690, p< 0.01) and firm performance. These two long-range supply chain strategies are demand supply chain strategy and innovation supply chain strategy. Indeed, innovations and demand are specific the firms' operations and products respectively. Also from the results in Table 3 above, the Mid-range supply chain strategy have a weak but significant relationship (r = 0.591, p<0.05) with firm performance. This is characterized by a nonexistent supply chain strategy in the firm which can lead to total supply chain failure and customer dissatisfaction.
The results of supply chain strategy and firm performance show that it is long-range planning that can support firm competitiveness as evidenced by the effect of long-range supply chain strategies on both supply chain performance and firm performance. The Mid-range strategies are used by most firms as
** Correlation is significant at p< 0.01 level (2-tailed).
* Correlation is significant at p< 0.05 level (2-tailed).
Also from the results in Table 3 above, the Mid-range supply chain strategy have a weak but significant relationship (r = 0.591, p<0.05) with firm performance. This is characterized by a nonexistent supply chain strategy in the firm which can lead to total supply chain failure and customer dissatisfaction.
The results of supply chain strategy and firm performance show that it is long-range planning that can support firm competitiveness as evidenced by the effect of long-range supply chain strategies on both supply chain performance and firm performance. The Mid-range strategies are used by most firms as experimental strategies as they craft long-range strategies. The only surprising result is that none of the long-range supply chain is supporting both supply chain performance and firm performance, meaning that firms can implement several supply chain strategies to support various objectives at the supply chain level and corporate level.
Hypothesis Testing
This study aimed at establishing the relationship between SC strategies and firm performance among large-scale manufacturing firms in Kenya. The literature review and theoretical reasoning led to the reasoning that both Mid-range and Long-range supply chain strategies are associated with firm performance. The four Mid-range supply chain strategies are operational and will affect firm midterm performance. The long-range supply chain strategies are most representative of how companies articulate their models for competing now and in the future. Hence, the following hypotheses were tested:
H: Supply Chain Strategies are positively related to Firm Performance
The supply chain strategies items were measured on a scale of 1 to 5 where "5" was to a great extent and "1" to a very small extent. It consisted of statements that sought to measure the extent to which the firms have used the supply chain strategies. Supply chain performance index computed from the achievement on certain items for five years. The Spearman's correlation showed significant relationship between long-range (r = 0. 690, p< 0.01) and mid-range (r = 0.591, p< 0.05) supply chain strategies individually with firm performance. Further analysis using multiple regression analysis is presented in Table 4 below and Annex I. From the regression results in Table 4 above, twelve models have been generated using a stepwise approach where the probability-of-F-to-enter was ≤.050 while the probability-of-F-to-remove was ≥
.100. The stepwise multiple regression model number 12 or L is the most significant model since it has the inclusion of most supply chain strategies while the results are significant at the set confidence interval of 95%. Also from the model Table 4 , it is observed that as one moves from stepwise model 1 to 12, the standard error of the estimated models decrease from 10. From the regression results in Table 4 above, twelve models have been generated using a stepwise approach where the probability-of-F-to-enter was ≤.050 while the probability-of-F-to-remove was ≥ .100. The stepwise multiple regression model number 12 or L is the most significant model since it has the inclusion of most supply chain strategies while the results are significant at the set confidence interval of 95%. Also from the model Table 4 , it is observed that as one moves from stepwise model 1 to 12, the standard error of the estimated models decrease from 10.19816 to 5.84211 as so does the F values from 43.177 to 28.282. The adjusted R2 improves from 0.291 to 0.767. Although all the twelve models are significant, stepwise model number twelve is a good predictor of the relationship between supply chain strategies and firm performance.
The stepwise regression model number 12 shows a strong significant relationship between supply chain strategies and firm performance, implying that the supply chain strategies explain 76.7 % of the changes in the firm's performance. The coefficients of this predictive model aimed at addressing the concerns of objective two as modeled in model number eight of the data analysis are given as in Annex I.
From the specific beta coefficients for the measures of supply chain strategies in Annex, I indicate that both long range and Mid-range the supply strategies make some contribution to the firm's performance. All the long range supply chain strategies that affect supply chain performance also affect firm performance. They include the long range risk-hedging supply chain strategy (beta = -0.348); Speed to market supply chain strategy (beta = -0.304) and cashto-cash cycle supply chain strategy (beta = -0.240).
The supply chain strategies that have an impact on firm performance and not the firm's supply chain performance outcome include: efficient supply chain strategies where the firm continuously plans its supply chain network to limit exposure to cost fluctuations(beta = 0.729); project logistics supply chain strategies that allows the firm to cost effectively receives and delivers products as the sources of supply and customer change (beta = 0.435); innovation supply chain strategy focused on variable productivity to meet speculative purchasing and sales promotion (beta = 0.403); Demand supply chain strategy responsive and flexible to customer needs to enable the firm feed customers in ways that are efficient for them (beta = 0.343); Synergistic supply chain strategy where the firm creates additional relationship with supply chain members at the point where their operation interact (beta = 0.261). These are among the long range supply chain strategies that build around projects, innovation, demand forecasting and synergy that are key to the firm's positive performance. The two Mid-range strategies that have a positive impact on the firm's performance include: Third-party supply chain strategy where the firm evaluates opportunities to outsource areas that are not their core competencies in the supply chain (beta = 0.310) and the supply chain strategy where numerous internal and external activities are co-ordinated to conform to the overall business strategy (beta = -0.235). The supply chain strategy on conformance has a negative effect on the firm's performance as it denies the firm some level of flexibility for the firm to adjust to the changes in its environment of operation. It only the investment on long-range supply chain strategies that can lead to improved firm performance levels.
As shown in Table 4 above and Annex I, when Midrange and long-range supply chain strategies are included in the same model, they have a strong positive effect on firm performance with a correlation coefficient of R = 0.891(l) and adjusted R2 = 0.767, F = 29.282; Sig. = .000(l). This implies that 76.7% of the variance in the firm's performance is explained by the combined variables of Mid-range and longrange supply chain strategies. The relationships between supply chain strategies and firm performance are positive. Given that the calculated F = 29.282, while the F Critical = 1.7611; at α = 5% (95% C.I), numerator degrees of freedom -V1 = 16 (17-1) and denominator degrees of freedom -V2 = 87 (103-16). Then F ≥ F Critical at α = 5%. This is a clear indication that supply chain strategy is a significant predictor of the firm's performance. The relationships explained by the combined variables of Mid-range and long-range supply chain strategies on the firm's performance are positive and statistically significant. Hence, H is accepted.
The second objective had two sub-hypotheses to be tested. Other than the combined effect of supply chain strategies, it was anticipated that Mid-range supply chain strategies are likely to have important implications on firm performance. Hence, the following sub-hypothesis was tested:
H1a: Mid-range SC Strategies are positively related to Firm Performance
The results of Spearman's correlation showed a correlation coefficient of r = 0.591, p< 0.05. The multiple regression analysis is presented in Table 5a&b below. The beta values for the four Mid-range supply chain strategies show greater individual contribution
From the summary of standardized beta coefficients in Table 5b above, the two Mid-range supp chain strategies that have a positive effect (positive beta value) on the firm's performance outcom The beta values for the four Mid-range supply chain strategies show greater individual contributions.
From the summary of standardized beta coefficients in Table 5b above, the two Mid-range supply
The beta values for the four Mid-range supply chain strategies show greater individual contributions. From the summary of standardized beta coefficients in Table 5b above, the two Mid-range supply chain strategies that have a positive effect (positive beta value) on the firm's performance outcome include: mid-range supply chain strategies that allows the firm's assets and operations to react to emerging customers trends at each node of the supply chain (Nano-Chain supply chain strategy); and mid-range supply chain strategies where numerous internal and external activities are coordinated to conform to the overall business strategy (Tie down the firm supply chain strategy). The two riskiest Mid-range supply chain strategies for the firm's performance are those mid-range supply chain strategies where the firm evaluates opportunities to outsource areas that are not their core competencies in the supply chain (Third-party SC strategy); and mid-range supply chain strategies where the firm does not have or pursue a formal supply chain strategy (No need for supply chain strategy).
The analysis in Table 5a and 5b above show that the Mid-range supply chain strategies have a positive relationship with firm performance with a correlation coefficient of R = .545(a) and R2 = 0.297. This implies that 30% of the variance in firm performance is explained by the Mid-range supply chain strategies. Given that α = 5%, the F value of 2.218 is not significant (sign. = 0.102) hence Mid-range supply chain strategies are not good predictors of the firm's performance. Hence, Ha is Accepted.
Hb: Long-range SC Strategies are positively related to Firm Performance
The results of Spearman's correlation showed a correlation coefficient of r = 0. 690, p< 0.01. The multiple regression analysis is presented in Table 6 below. 
H b : Long-range SC Strategies are positively related to Firm Performance
The results of Spearman's correlation showed a correlation coefficient of r = 0. 690, p< 0.01. The multiple regression analysis is presented in Table 6 below. Based on the beta values for the twelve long-range supply chain strategies that show greater individual contributions to the firm's performance, the strategies that have a positive effect (positive beta value) on firm's performance include: long-range supply chain strategies where the firm continuously plans its supply chain network to limit exposure to cost fluctuations (Efficient Supply Chain strategy, Beta = .610); long-range supply chain strategies focused on variable productivity to meet speculative purchasing and sales promotion (Innovation supply chain strategy, Beta =.421) long-range supply chain strategies responsive and flexible to customer needs to enable the firm Feed Customers in ways that are efficient for them (Demand supply chain strategy, Beta =.368); long-range supply chain strategies that allows the firm to cost effectively receives and delivers products as the sources of supply and customer change (Project logistics supply chain strategy, Beta =.240); long-range supply chain strategies where the firm creates additional relationship with supply chain members at the point where their operation interact (Synergistic SC strategy, Beta =.183); and lastly long-range supply chain strategies that allows the firm and supply chain members to adopt to different products of different segment of the market (Speed to market supply chain strategy, Beta = -.094).
The most risky long-range supply chain strategies for the firm's performance are those long-range supply chain strategies aimed at speeding and retaining cash flow for the firm (Cash-to-cash cycle supply chain strategy, Beta = -.161); long-range supply chain strategies directed to minimizing risks like production capacity, quality, floods and earthquakes in the process of procurement, production and distribu-tion (Risk-hedging Supply Chain strategy, Beta = -.189); long-range supply chain strategies that provides balance of flexibility and cost efficiency in the supply chain while meeting the requirements of the marketplace requirements (Value chain strategy, Beta = -.211); long-range supply chain strategies that increases the firm's ability to mass-maximize and build close relations with customers when designing new and modifying existing products (Market dominance and backlog supply chain strategy, Beta = -.301); and long-range supply chain strategies that are reactive to procurement, production and distribution in dynamic environments to answer to customer needs (Micro-chain supply chain strategy, Beta = -.404).
The analysis in Table 6 above show that the longrange supply chain strategies have a strong positive effect on firm performance with a correlation coefficient of R = 0. 858 (a) and R2 = 0. 735. This implies that 74% of the variance in firm performance is partly explained by the long-range supply chain strategies. Both Mid-range and long-range supply chain strategies explain 76% of the variance in firm performance, meaning it is the long-range supply chain strategies that contribute most to the firm's performance. Given that α = 5%, the F value of 3.011 is significant (sign. = 0.030) the long-range supply chain strategies are good predictors of the firm's performance. Hence, Hb is Accepted.
DISCUSSION OF THE FINDINGS
Scholarly research should contribute to and extend the current literature by filling in existing gaps for both researchers and managers (Kirchoff, 2011; Varadarajan, 2003) . This section discusses the findings guided by the primary research objectives and hypotheses. This study aimed at establishing the relationship between SC strategies and performance of large-scale manufacturing firms in Kenya. Two sub-hypotheses were derived from this objective. The hypotheses tested the relation between Midrange and long-range supply chain strategies with firm performance.
Most previous conceptual and qualitative research has focused on the strategy content with general guidelines, but the influence of these strategies on the relationship between supply chain strategies and firm performance has neither been thoroughly underpinned with theory nor analyzed through empirical research (Chopra & Meindl, 2007) . The results supported the hypothesized relationships except in the case of Mid-range supply chain strategies that don't have much support for firm performance. This empirical evidence is, therefore, a major contribution the specific supply chain strategies (not content) and their relationship firm performance.
Although, most previous studies have examined the concept of supply chain strategy and firm performance, there are very few of them on supply chain strategy and even fewer studies about the relationship between supply chain strategy and firm performance (Gudnason & Riis, 1984) . This study has indeed taken this opportunity to confirm that there is a positive and significant relationship between supply chain strategies and firm performance. This clears the contradiction by Menor, Kristal, & Rosenzweig (2007) that the investment in supply chain strategy is associated with increased costs, and it does not translate to improved firm performance.
Mid-range SC strategies are not good predictors of firm performance. Particularly, the supply chain strategies that focus on conformance have a negative effect on the firm's performance as they deny the firm some level of flexibility to adjust to the changes in its environment of operation. It is only the investment on long-range SC strategies that can lead to improved firm performance levels. The riskiest long-range SC strategies for the firm's performance are those long-range supply chain strategies aimed at speeding and retaining cash flow for the firm. This relationship between SC strategies and firm performance is based on data collected over a period of five years. The use of secondary data especially for firm performance metrics is a big strength in explaining the causal relationships. This provided an opportunity to peruse the firm manuals and financial reports to crosscheck the achievements in firm performance. This was to fill the gaps identified by Sánchez & Pérez (2005) which indicated that most studies in firm performance have used crosssectional data, which are limited in order to explain causal relationships; with failure to use any secondary data to crosscheck firm performance. The study findings agree with the conclusions that supply chain practices have a significant effect on firm performance (Golicic & Smith, 2013; Khan & Pillania, 2008; Lee et al., 2012; Li et al., 2006) This study used a balanced scorecard to measure firm performance. This affirms that the best way to measure the implementation of any strategy and yield valid results is through the use of the Balanced Scorecard. This findings are supported by Kaplan & Norton (1992) conclusion that a Balanced Scorecard supports management to improve the financial performance of the enterprise where failure translates the improved operational performance into improved financial performance that send executives back to the drawing board to rethink the company's strategy or its implementation plans.
CONCLUSIONS
There is a strong and significant relationship between supply chain strategy and the firm's performance where Supply chain strategies explain 76.7 % of the changes in the firm's performance.
Contributions to Knowledge
By empirically testing the extent to which supply chain strategies are associated to firm and supply chain performance, the present study adds to academic knowledge in several ways by proving empirical evidence pointing towards the significant use of supply chain strategies that will lead to different levels of achievement in firm performance. The inclusion of the construct supply chain strategy in this study contributes to both the operations management and SCM literature as both the operationalization and empirical testing of supply chain strategy has only been investigated in the strategic management and marketing literature. This study of supply chain strategy within operations management was motivated by premise presented by Boyer & Pagell (2000) and Chan & Qi (2003) that there is need for empirical research that will give an extension of the operations strategy perspective towards the more recent supply chain thinking.
Certain strategies are developed and implemented by firms due to stakeholder pressure, regulatory demands, social legitimacy, and the perceived direct economic benefits. However, the economic benefits and motivation for implementing SC strategies have rarely been tested empirically (Thun & Müller, 2010; Zhu, Sarkis, & Lai, 2008) . The findings in this study represent the first empirical study that has found a significant relationship between SC strategies and firm performance improvements. This indicates that firms use SC strategies to improve their financial stewardships, service delivery, operations and customer dynamics that are multiple dimensions related to firm performance. This study also widens the avenue for further research on the moderating role of SCT on the relationship between SC strategies and firm performance. Scholars can use the results to extend performance metrics, study comparisons of different sample sets, and look at longitudinal data for break-even points on the number of SC strategies and technologies implementation.
The findings from this empirical study provide evidence that the RBV of the firm is an important theory in the study of the relationship between SC strategies to firm performance. This extends the conceptual and empirical research in areas related to SC strategy by suggesting that firms with enough capabilities and resources may be more likely to implement SC strategies and realize improvement in firm performance, compared to the competition. Based on the conclusions by Puri (2013) and that most empirical research on the relationship between supply chain practices and firm performance is limited in number and often with conflicting findings, this current study had set out to conclusively and empirically investigate the role of technology in the relationship between SC strategies and firm performance. This empirical study has contributed to a greater understanding of the relationship between SC strategies and firm performance to the current knowledge in this area.
Future Research Directions
The limitations in the previous section can be addressed but beyond that, there are a number of interesting and exciting future research possibilities based on the findings from this study. While the objective of this study was achieved, the future research in an effort to enhance the conclusions of this study's findings by focusing on other variables like risk management strategies as a moderator on the relationship between SC strategies and firm performance. This study focused on supply chain strategies that could cut across procurement, value creation and distribution. Future studies can narrow their focus to procurement strategies, value creation strategies, and distribution strategies by comparing their impact on firm performance.
The data collected for firm performance was quantitative in nature. This was in response to Awino's (2011) suggestion that in order to provide a rich research database for future research, future study may explore alternative performance measurement indicators of the quantitative nature, such as financial measures, accounting measures, balance score-cards, linkages to financial statements amongst others. These secondary data was not easy to get. The firms indicated that it was classified information while other indicated that was confidential, hence giving the researcher tough conditions in its use. Method: Stepwise (Criteria: Probability-of-F-to-enter≤.050, Probability-of-F-to-remove≥ .100).
Annex I: Regression Coefficients (a) for Supply Chain Strategies and Firm Performance
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